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Introduc)on
As a con<nua<on of the award-winning par<cipatory ﬁlm and performance events in 2018 Sig/Sight and 2019 The
Ver<cal Journey, Marcus Neuste1er returns with a third reimagined experimental performance in 2020. This <me in
virtual space and on par<cipa<ng devices across Bloemfontein, South Africa and beyond.
Performa<ve ﬁlms evoking journeys of discovery and wonder were ini<ally shown at Naval Hill Planetarium and are
now brought into the digital domain. A series of free public online events and exhibi<ons layer these journeys through
space and <me with a playful series of acts that sit in the tension between art and science, the urban and the rural, the
mythical and the embodied, the past and the future.
The ﬁrst phase of the project, June to mid July, saw the ac<va<on of the network of collaborators in experimental
crea<ve sessions online. Working collec<vely on shared screens the par<cipants from the past years and new
contributors in 2020 explored new ways of collabora<ng, alterna<ve forms of expression and new approaches to
audiences. From July the ac<vi<es went live to the public with a focus on programmed ac<vi<es around a pilot
explora<on: SOLO SOLIDARITY FUTURE h1ps://solosolidarity.imaginaryfutures.org
Acknowledging todays complexi<es, the 2020's itera<on involves a digital media<on of a diversity of par<cipants and
their intersec<ng journeys into imaginary futures while exploring media plaZorms and tools. As tradi<on with the last
two year projects, the performa<ve interven<ons is accompanied by an exhibi<on of processes and by-products. This
<me not it the foyer of the planetarium, but online at www.imaginaryfutures.org and disseminated through social
media #imaginaryfutures.
In August, a series of live public performa<ve interven<ons hosted on Zoom made use of over 20 live linked ac<vi<es
and immersions, live sound and ﬁlm mixing, live drawing, anima<on, puppetry and performance. 9 public events from
open studio sessions, reﬂec<on discussions to live par<cipatory performances created a layered experience of
par<cipa<on and reﬂec<on.
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The explora)on workshops
In response to the lockdown restric<ons the project has been strategic to engage par<cipants through a series of
workshops and collec<ve co-produc<on sessions over Zoom.
Experimental exercises and explora<ons of what the medium, can do led to concept and ideas for collec<ve
performance experiences.
These sessions were also a personal reﬂec<on of what par<cipants were going through during these <mes and in this
way crea<ng emo<onal involvement in the process.
The sessions were run on regular intervals in smaller groups, one-on-one and as a full group for 3 months intensifying
in late June and July.

The interim tes)ng project
As an interim tes<ng project SOLO SOLIDARITY FUTURE explored the diﬀerent ideas and processes. This resulted in a
program of na<onal and interna<onal par<cipa<on to collec<vely build solidarity in diﬃcult <mes. This month long
program and ac<va<on brought together people from Bloemfontein, Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, Johannesburg,
Soweto, and Vienna to not only meet online, but also manifest a physical ac<vity on Nelson Mandela Day as a symbolic
gesture of connec<vity.
More under: h1ps://solosolidarity.imaginaryfutures.org

The format
While many ac<vi<es took place, the ﬁnal format entered around 9 key ac<vi<es that were public.
LIVE PERFORMANCES
witness and par<cipate in virtual
performance produc<on
#1 - Saturday 22 Aug 18:30
#2 - Tuesday 25 Aug 18:30
#3 - Thursday 27 Aug 18:30
OPEN STUDIOS
join in on playful experiments with
the virtual performers
#4 - Thursday 20 Aug 14:00
#5 - Monday 24 Aug 14:00
#6 - Wednesday 26 Aug 14:00
PROCESS REFLECTION
join conversa<ons between the
performers and special guests
#7 - Monday 24 Aug 15:30
#8 - Wednesday 26 Aug 15:30
#9 - Friday 28 Aug 10:00
Zoom mee<ngs was chosen as the plaZorm of choice given the extensive research into diﬀerent op<ons and various tests for the
relevance of the func<onali<es. The Zoom webinar format was not chosen due to the need for audiences to par<cipate and interact
more eﬀec<vely in the plaZorm.
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The content
As an extension of the last two performance planetarium projects, Imaginary Futures explored ideas further drawing
heavily on our current experiences of isola<on and uncertainty. A 9-part journey held the basic conceptual script in
place with par<ally rehearsed, par<ally improvised performa<ve ac<vi<es happening live in over 20 homes or spaces
interconnected by the Zoom plaZorm.
A pre-recorded prologue set the scene and <tle images ﬂashed to announce a change in the script. Marcus Neuste1er
spoke instruc<ons to the par<cipa<ng audience when needed and guided the process while also highligh<ng and
spotligh<ng in Zoom the diﬀerent live audio and camera ac<vi<es in order to create a journey and consolidated
experience. Short prerecorded clips assisted in transi<ons, connec<on challenges and promp<ng improvisa<on when
needed during the performance also raising ques<on of what was live and what not.
The 9 parts to the performance were:
PROLOGUE / CONSUMPTION / CONSEQUENCE / COLLAPSE / SEARCH / VOICE / LANDSCAPE / COCOON / LIGHT
The seemingly abstract narra<ve focused on a journey that posi<oned itself in a city that is desperately trying to
survive its own demise as the prologue presents:
“The popula<on of the world tripled. This explosion meant catastrophic loads of green-house gases entering the
atmosphere and wreaking havoc on the ecosystem down below. Every human born needed a place to live, food to eat,
a school to learn and space and resources to develop. All of this was taken from the natural world. The earth's
condi<ons and environments changed far faster than most imagined possible. Irreversible damage to the natural world
meant the collapse of socie<es and the man-made world as it was known. We have run ran out of <me and are living
the catastrophe. Armed with our technology, an enormous imagina<on and an unshakable habit to prospect and claim
we are se1ling into the new world. Set in the hereater, we imagine what is not known, we journey with ourselves and
consider the state of the earth in art.”
Over-consump<on disregarding the natural resources leads to consequence and eventual collapse. This is manifested
both in the physical and the emo<onal. Reﬂec<ng on the current personal challenges during the Covid pandemic,
par<cipants ar<culate their personal struggles and loss of expression during this <me. Hopeful there is a search and a
ﬁnding of a new voice in an a1empt to build a new future. The new found expression and explora<on in rela<on to the
landscape and the natural environment forces us to look at ourselves and our rela<onship to the world around. We
cocoon ourselves in an a1empt to reﬂect, protect and cradle. In that space of safety we play with new visions, new life,
new light.
During this journey par<cipants were directed and prompted to improvise with performances, dance, music, song,
sculp<ng, drawing, set building, anima<ng, photography, scien<ﬁc experiments, video, puppetry, shadow and light
play, etc. The result is a performance that strings together individual reﬂec<ons and ar<cula<ons of the basic script
into a myriad of possibili<es.
Viewed via Zoom, each performance is vulnerable due to connec<vity and electricity issues, disrup<ons, improvised
diﬀerences, changing sequences and selec<ons etc. As is each par<cipant vulnerable in presen<ng themselves in their
home or personal space and engaging with what they have and to the best of their ability, most of them not
performers and most not that versed in the streaming medium. This vulnerability and likely failure or disrup<on of the
technology formed an integral part to the experience and is inten<onally reﬂected in the content as it reﬂects the
current state of our world and our minds.

The studio sessions were focused on some of the ac<vi<es and feedback to the diﬀerent public experiences and used
as a par<cipatory way of exposure some of the experimenta<on and play that was happening in shaping the project.
The reﬂec<on sessions were a sharing and feedback plaZorm for discussing ideas and challenges and exploring new
possibili<es.
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The par)cipants
Given the long history of working with teams for the 2018 and 2019 planetarium performances the invita<on was
opened to anyone that has been part of the project to date. This meant that the par<cipants brought their project
knowledge and collec<ve experience to the mix. The project was then opened up to other par<cipants that showed
interest and evolved out of the ac<vi<es form SOLO SOLIDARITY FUTURE. With the discussion of crea<ng a partnership
for further explora<on of including puppetry and collabora<ons with Net vir Pret in Barrydale and the Centre for
Humani<es Research at the University of the Western Cape opened up further par<cipa<on.
The team that joined from previous years:
Elrico Plaatjies (Bloemfontein)
Manzikazi Scota (Bloemfontein)
Mark Edwards (Durban)
Marie1e Erwee (Bloemfontein)
Ofentse Letebele (Cape Town)
Perseverance Mavuso (Bloemfontein)
Reginald Milanzi (Bloemfontein)
Reitumetse Lebatla (Bloemfontein)
Siﬁso Teddy Mhlambi (Bloemfontein)
Sylvia Kalane (Bloemfontein)
Violet Isaacs (Bloemfontein)
Wayne Reddiar (Pietermaritzburg)
Wendy Menong (Bloemfontein)
Xolisile Bongwana (Johannesburg)
Zanda Nosenga (Bloemfontein)
New par<cipants through 2020 par<cipa<on ac<vi<es:
Miné Kleynhans (Bloemfontein)
Ciara Struwig (Johannesburg)
Paul Setate (Johannesburg)
Johannes Deetlefs (Bloemfontein)
Thulisile Princess Binda (Johannesburg)
New par<cipants through the partnership with Net vir Pret in Barrydale
and the Centre for Humani<es Research at the University of the Western Cape:
Aja Marneweck (Cape Town)
Heslin Fortuin (Barrydale)
Herman Witbooi (Barrydale)
Jeandre Jambo (Barrydale)
Nataniël Pokwas (Barrydale)
Selanvor Platjies (Barrydale)
In addi<on select people were invited to par<cipate, view and reﬂect on their experience:
Stephen Hobbs (Ar<st and curator in Johannesburg)
Oulimata Gueye (curator based in Paris)
Jane Taylor (writer and theatre prac<<oner in Cape Town, LoKO, Centre for Human<es Research UWC)
Volunteers observers and respondents:
Marion Louisgrand (curator and media art ins<tute director, Senegal)
Nina Czegledy (curator and media ar<st, Toronto)
Jenni Lewin-Tuner (Director of Urbanﬂow crea<ve, UK)
Miche Fabre Lewin and Flora Gathorne-Hardy of Touchstones Earth (ar<st and researchers, UK)
Pauline Borton (ar<st and project manager for The Trinity Session, Johannesburg)
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The par)cipa)ng audience
The involvement of audiences was an interes<ng process as audiences were asked to become par<cipants. The
inten<on was to make the project as par<cipatory and inclusive as possible and reach beyond the screen into the
experience of peoples homes and alter their own space and physical engagement. Diﬀerent ac<vi<es were planned
during the performance and the open studio sessions that asked audiences to physically par<cipate and ac<vely
change the condi<ons of their physic surrounds and not just the screen or technology around them.
For this purpose audiences were sent the following informa<on:
Thank you for joining the
IMAGINARY FUTURES
par<cipatory virtual experiences
We will be sending you an invita<on Zoom link for your requested session.
Requests:
- try using Zoom before the scheduled event on the device you will be using.
- join 5 minutes before the scheduled session.
- test sound and video as we will ask you to par<cipate if you feel like it.
- keep video oﬀ and microphone on mute in Zoom unless otherwise requested.
- adjust the viewing sevngs where possible. Under video sevngs, check the box: “Hide non vIdeo Par<cipants”
- familiarise yourself with the gallery and speaker view func<on.
- listening with headphones and watching full-screen will amplify the experience.
As we will ask you to par<cipate in parts of the live sessions we ask that you have the following at hand if possible:
For the Performances #1/2/3:
- be in a space that you can darken if possible
Please bring
- a handheld light source (torch/ phone light/ lighter/ candle)
- a loose A4 sheet of paper available.
- a face mask
- a cloth, scarf or blanket wrap yourself in.
- an empty glass.
For the Open Studio #4/5/6 and Process Reﬂec<on #7/8/9
Bring pen and paper and you will be asked to source materials from your space if needed during the sessions.
Please note par<cipa<on is voluntary and these sessions will be recorded. Par<cipa<on gives consent for the reuse of this
material for publica<on.

This led to most audience members par<cipa<ng and following instruc<ons, momentarily breaking the exi<ng barrier
between the performers and the audience and having the full experience. Select audiences chose to only watch the
process.
Audiences were brought from various networks and media lists of PIAD, The Trinity Session, Marcus Neuste1er, the
par<cipants and their networks.
Aligning the performance program with PACE and the Vrystaat Art Fes<val meant that there the program could draw
form those audiences.
As a result in a <me of Zoom fa<gue, load shedding and lockdown release chaos, the performances were s<ll well
visited with on average 20 people from Southern Africa, East and West Africa, Europe and North America. Several
people also connected with groups watching in their household and many have asked to see the resul<ng
documenta<on.
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The challenges
COVID19 - while the project was result of the rethinking due to the pandemic and its implica<ons and many of the
par<cipants used the project to reﬂect on their current processes and lives, the impact of the pandemic was felt in
various challenging ways. Par<cipants falling ill, materials not being easily a1ainable, smaller groups not being able to
work together, emo<onal stresses, disrupted rou<nes, etc. all became the condi<ons condi<ons that would however
inﬂuence the resul<ng format and content of the experience and process.
Technology and connec<vity - Temperamental internet connec<ons, load shedding, hardware and sotware
compa<bility issues, Zoom limita<ons and restric<ons and some experience and tech-knowledge limita<ons all
contributed to the anxie<es and slow progress of the project in <mes. However it also gave rise to innova<ons in
approach and learnings and growth in the par<cipants and the project development and adaptability.
Zoom fa<gue and everyday distrac<ons - the excessive Zoom and virtual encounters that came out of the lockdown
condi<on aﬀected many par<cipants. A fa<gue, tardy responsiveness, screen satura<on and depression becomes
factors that we had t work through and overcome in the development of the project. Luckily the crea<ve exercises and
personal reﬂec<ons in the development sessions did also create a respite form the less exci<ng and impersonal
encounters.
Challenges to harmonise and connect with each other - Several performers at ﬁrst expresses a frustra<on of not being
able to harmonise, respond or draw fro the energy of their collaborators. This developed into a challenge and a cri<cal
ques<on around the sustainability of this mediated produc<on process.
Budget and <me - While the support and budget was generous in believing in the process based and experimental
nature of <s work, it was underes<mated how much <me it would take to develop the dynamic rela<onships and
engage with the par<cipants to deliver. The commitment of everyone was commendable and there were no
complaints about the budget alloca<on, but in reﬂec<ng back on the amount of coordina<on, management and
development <me was involved due to the mediated format, the assump<on that it would be more cost eﬀec<ve was
wrong. The project was also adapted to be able to ﬁt into the <me and budget availability and, like the format of the
project become a ﬁt and valuable learning for this type of prac<ce.

The next step
Online publishing and further experiments
The process of online publica<on of the documenta<on con<nues. New content is constantly shared and s<ll discussed
amongst some of the par<cipants and the website grows with contribu<ons. The hype and interest amongst a large
part of the team has presented a few internal opportunity to look at further experimental ac<vi<es
Invited opportuni7es

-

Performance-lecture with the Post Pandemic Provocateurs, Saturday 26 September
Performance during the Vrystaat Fes<val, October 2020
Brighton Fringe Fes<val performance presenta<on October 2020 (TBC)
Urban Month ac<va<on performance, October 2020 (TBC)

Responses
Responses and interests are steadily coming in and we are collec<ng comments and lis<ng poten<al future
opportuni<es for the Imaginary Futures development. The responses are published and shared in order to start
building diﬀerent perspec<ves on the par<cipatory virtual experiences.
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Documenta)on
imaginaryfutures.org holds a full project documenta<on with constant addi<ons.
#imaginaryfutures as well as on the PIAD and Marcus Neuste1er Instagram and Facebook accounts there is shared
documenta<on and short ﬁlms for quick consump<on and promo<on.
The playlist of the performances captured in full:
h1ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6yZ2jTk2RY&list=PLpU2rn_bV9FjL4y3Q9fKAbIVAL2Yki2Lt
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Feedback statements

Imaginary futures Collaborator feedback
Marcus and I have been thinking into a collabora<on involving puppetry, Net vir Pret (a young people’s non-proﬁt
organiza<on based in Barrydale in the Klein Karoo, www.netvirpret.org) and the Centre for Humani<es Research
(www.chrﬂagship.uwc.ac.za)where I am based, for the third itera<on of his award winning planetarium live art video
installa<on project for PIAD, since 2019. We connected with Marcus and the trajectory of his ﬁlmic sequences from
the PIAD project and began to think about introducing giant puppets and puppetry concepts into possible encounters
with publics and city spaces around Bloemfontein, performed by Net vir Pret, for the Vrystaat Fes<val in 2020. When
Covid and the resultant lockdowns advanced, Marcus proposed the poten<al of con<nuing these concepts of
experimenta<on online. I jumped at the opportunity to play and explore what might be possible for our medium of
puppetry, such a tac<le, in<mate and communal art form, and how it might sit in an online, mul<media zoom
experience. It’s a path many ar<sts are having to consider (forced, coerced, loving, despising) and we are only just
scratching the surface of what it means, what it destroys and what it makes possible to be connec<ng and crea<ng
primarily through digital space, through media and through public and private digital technologies. The Imaginary
Futures process has opened mul<ple windows on how I might think about interac<ons between screen, camera,
frame, surface, <me, space, collabora<on, improvisa<on and crea<on. Our ar<s<c exchanges with Marcus have
facilitated a new way of playing between myself and ar<sts at Net vir Pret being open to not always knowing what the
outcome will be but being willing to step into that space together. The explora<ons we conducted in sessions with the
IF group, extended themselves well into our own environments, transforming our own rela<onship with the objects,
puppets and tools in spaces around Barrydale and Cape Town, our own homes and our places of work. These
encounters are already contribu<ng to the way we approach and think about new digital and crea<ve approaches to
our ongoing ar<s<c projects together.
Aja (Dr Aja Marneweck, LoKO, Centre for Human<es Research UWC)

"A novel and evoca:ve online interac:ve experience"
The Imaginary Futures project, which was deliberately produced to be viewed and par<cipated on teleconferencing
applica<ons, invites viewers and par<cipants to engage in a uniquely par<cipatory experience. Par<cipants are guided
by the many collabora<ng ar<sts in the virtual collec<on of sites. These sites are displayed through the thumbnails of
the gallery view of the online mee<ng and pinned display screen from a cacophony of sound and scenes to a dark and
soothing cocoon. I highly recommend making use of two screens, to be able to view both the cura<on of Marcus
Neuste1er and the hive of movement and interlaced thumbnails of performances by each collabora<ng ar<st.
Lyrene Kühn-Botma
"...arAul heart ac:vism with extraordinary visual power and haun:ng vocals"
IMAGINARY FUTURES was quite awesome... and evolu<onary. Marcus is experimen<ng between the live, and the
recorded and interac<ve par<cipa<on which becomes integrated as part of screened performances which are
'scripted' yet the ac<ons and visuals, the soundscapes, the moving bodies, the sculptural architectures are interlayered
multsensual sequences serendipitouly evolving to create emergent vistas and collec<ve choreographies to inspire and
ac<vate new modes of seeing, being, knowing, feeling. This is an orchestratra<on of Zoom with improvising and
spotligh<ng of music, song, performance dance, markmaking and video footage ... Marcus is co-cura<ng and
conduc<ng living collages with his fellow South African ar<sts/students... it is arZul heart ac<vism with extraordinary
visual power and haun<ng vocals which convey upliting narra<ves and mythopoe<c reali<es to guide us into our
forward days of the renewed.
Miche and Flora or TOUCHSTONES EARTH
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"It takes a brave group of explorers to lead us into the light."
The performance contained beau<ful visuals, special iconography, and sound, aside from smell it interacted with all
the senses.
Which is interes<ng considering that it was communicated across a virtual plaZorm. It was moving, and made me want
to cry in parts, it also felt like it cut very close to the razors edge between apocalyp<c and survival. Making it in parts
an uncomfortable experience. Much like the reali<es we are all adap<ng to today. It was interac<ve, integrated when it
needed to be, disconnected when discord was needed. The digital choreography complex.
There are fragments of the performance that will remain in my memory for a long <me - the cycle of the dying/living
naartjie, the globes of paint, paint rising to the surface and umbrella satellites. The shadows, voices, dancers and
holograms looking inward, carefully contrived ins<lla<ons/sculptural maps/coun<ng days/moments in <me, talking
about narra<ves of past, present and future - explorers inward looking, outward looking, living now.
2 minutes post performance, my aunt says to me: that was very interes<ng, I am not sure what it was about - but it
was visually interes<ng. We agree it was layered with a number of hidden meanings, several that were very personal
to the collaborators/explorers.
2.5 hours post performance, my aunt says to me: that was amazing, I really enjoyed the journey. I s<ll feel a bit
emo<onally fragile, as if it revealed a narra<ve that I see out the corner of my eye everyday on the news. The light
fractures of hope were special, we were transported into a new world of light and hope.
I cannot imagine how complex it was to pull oﬀ a digital/virtual process such as this - facing the challenges of daily life
in South Africa, across the seas and regions. It takes a brave group of explorers to lead us into the light, which is what
you did, through crea<ve expression and vulnerability.
Pauline Borton
“The experience is very moving and thought provoking…”
My immediate responses: The experience is very moving and thought provoking tackling challenging and very relevant
themes. It was amazing to see diverse art forms, communi<es and social perspec<ves involved and the engagement
felt very authen<c and consulta<ve. It felt like ar<sts were presen<ng their own ideas and their talents. I felt inspired
by the talent and very proud of the young voices coming through. From a technical perspec<ve I was really aware that
these ar<sts couldn’t possibly have been together in the same space to discuss/rehearse yet we felt there was a real
connec<on throughout the event. The raw and experimental format really worked and actually reﬂected the unknown
territory we ﬁnd ourselves in right now.
Jenni Lewin-Turner
“…brought forth a synthe:c collage - combining visual experimenta:on with fracture, spa:al distance and play.”
Sivng far away, in the absence of an observatory dome, , I ‘zoomed’ into Marcus and his Imaginary Futures
collaborators performance. My dining room walls, table and chairs; the loca<on of my oﬃce and studio, and for the
dura<on of the performance my auditorium too.
In place of the enveloping atmosphere of an observatory or planetarium, as I experienced some years ago during an
immersive audio-visual performance by Marcus in Observatory, Johannesburg, the delivery of Imaginary Futures on
my computer screen brought forth a synthe<c collage - combining visual experimenta<on with fracture, spa<al
distance and play. All the while I was conscious of the fact that Marcus was running the performance from his studio in
Vienna, with performers situated in Bloemfontein and content streaming from various camera perspec<ves and hard
drives in varying loca<ons in South Africa. These circumstances coupled with the video mixing methods rendered on
sceen, engendered a complex but compelling process of interpreta<on and a s<tching together of new narra<ves,
unfolding in what presented as real <me.
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As the performance con<nued, streamed content shited from day<me to nighvme, while a typical European summer
evening persisted in Vienna, and in Ireland where I was sivng.
The absence of an ocular like standing or sea<ng layout, as one might ﬁnd in a planetarium, gave way to a fourth wall
comprised of mul<ple, dis<nct and diﬀerent spaces, all the while, I couldn’t take my eyes oﬀ the real <me footage (I
learned later) of two ﬁgures, separated by a domes<c security gate. One performer on the outside of an apartment,
the other on the inside. This frustrated dance of entanglement and division, reinforced by the square tube grid of the
gate, remains for me a succinct and potent expression of our current <mes.
Over the years I have witnessed and observed numerous dura<onal performances by Marcus, where a combina<on of
found objects, video projec<on and toy LED lights provide the source and ambient for experimental narra<ve; as
Marcus immerses his body and intui<on into an oten highly unpredictable performa<ve situa<on and spectacle.
Imaginary Futures on the other hand had to surrender to the oten-one-dimensional world of streaming technology in
an eﬀort to connect fes<val audiences. If anything, this present form of crea<ve content consump<on has altogether
ﬂa1ened my psychological and emo<onal world.
Interes<ngly though, powerful images remain, and instead of a journey through space, <me and poten<al other worlds
as one would come to expect from the promise of discovery in the night sky, Marcus and his team of futurist
imagineers oﬀered up a fantas<cal and perhaps uninten<onal geography lesson, a survey of place and people, replete
with their own dis<nct atmospheres and forms of expression. A science meets art experiment, where
inadvertently I was able to travel, not through the night sky, but through fragments of place, memory, recollec<on and
the spherical space of my minds eye, composi<ng meaning as the virtual ﬁeld of the performance stretched out.
Stephen Hobbs

"...the pleasures of the vulnerability of ‘being inside’ a working process..."
This past week I had the intriguing and instruc<ve pleasure of being a ‘par<cipant observer’ in Marcus Neuste1er’s
Imaginary Futures.
The Endeavour: to explore the limits and capaci<es of Zoom as a forum for crea<ve explora<on and inven<on.
Over the past seven months or so, there has been a global surge to online traﬃcking of knowledge, opinion, and
community through the internet. Neuste1er’s forum has embraced the opportunity to consider how the regularized,
2-dimensional rectangles of digital space on the Zoom screen might be used to generate playfulness and mutuality.
The Process: I observed an online performance (which had par<cipants from across South Africa, and par<cipa<ng
audiences from North America, Europe, East, West and Southern Africa) who became improvisatory peers, trying to
work out the meanings inherent in the medium of the split screen. Neuste1er has, over the past weeks, drawn
together approximately twenty to thirty par<cipants who spend an hour in the darkness in front of a radiant screen
(which, by conven<on, drains energy and animated spontaneity out of the viewer.) With an assembled list of props
(suggested in online communica<ons in advance of the session) we all arrived at the portal of our screens, with
ﬂashlights, a drinking glass, a sheet of blank paper. Meanwhile Neuste1er had over the previous weeks assembled an
array of video materials generated by members of the ‘playing’ cohort – sequences that might be projected in one
frame as a kind of projected architecture of the event; another, constructed of worked forms, improvisa<onal dances,
miniature landscapes. Over the course of the evening our Host conjured the interplay of various visual ﬁelds – working
to resist the ‘natural habit’ of the Zoom technology’s selec<on process that follows a programmed form through which
one speaker may succeed another, in Zoom preferences, with bodies and voices in the various frames struggling to
create the illusion of interchange.
At <mes, too, Neuste1er conducted us, using various digital prompts and triggers to impel one screen to take over
from another; and at certain moments we were enjoined to strike up a choral note, allowing voices to intermingle
across vast voids of digital space separa<ng us. There was an unusual sense, for such digital moments, that the ‘whole’
was more meaningful than the sum of its parts: the screen events ﬂowed and surged, in an organic rhythm, crea<ng a
mul<-<led plaZorm, where performers at <mes followed one another, at <mes spilled onto the screen simultaneously,
like a sound-enriched tapestry, of ﬁgure, ground, sound, light and darkness.
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The Analysis: On the day ater this performance Neuste1er hosted a workshop in which he and the par<cipants looked
back on what they had experienced through the process of making. There were very thoughZul comments, for
example, from one member who has been working with Neuste1er, despite having no formal arts educa<on, who
described the pleasure of having his constructed matrix digitally ac<vated online as a “virtual set” for this mul<na<onal performance, through the illusionism of camera-work and simultaneous screens. Neuste1er reﬂected on the
poten<al and possibili<es of working with pre-recorded sequences, that could be dropped in via Virtual Backgrounds,
to create a sense of narra<ve poten<ali<es inside the live and seemingly random event. There was a discussion of the
levels of trust inside this virtual space with various performers commen<ng on the pleasures of the vulnerability of
‘being inside’ a working process that was genuinely a collec<ve responsibility.
Jane Taylor LoKO (laboratory of Kine<c Object, Centre for Humani<es Research, University of the Western Cape)
-
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